
Thank You Firefighters!
Wilson Trailer Co.

3602 Broadway Ave., Yankton, SD

605-665-4441
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Thank you firefighters! “Where you are more than just a customer!”

Your Complete Tire
and Automotive Service Center

Yankton Mall – 665-2552

Thank You Firefighters!

Great Job Firefighters!
See Us For All Your Building Needs!

3608 E. SD Hwy. 50
Yankton, SD • 605-689-7321

3608 E. S.D. Hwy. 50

COX AUTO SUPPLY
1007 Broadway • Yankton • 605-665-4494

THANK YOU FIREFIGHTERSTHANK YOU FIREFIGHTERS
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE, TRUCK 

AND TRACTOR PARTS COME TO:

“Get the good stuff!”

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 5:30 a.m.-11 p.m.,
Sat.-Sun. 6 a.m.-11 p.m.

Gas Available 24 Hours With Major Credit Cards

RoadRunner
CONVENIENCE STORE

300 W. 23rd • Yankton, SD • 605-665-1332

Your One Stop Shop – Featuring …
•CANDY •POP •GASOLINE •GROCERIES

•DAIRY •ICE •ICE CREAM •CIGARETTES •BEER 
•OFF SALE LIQUOR SALES

•SD POWERBALL •SD LOTTERY

B5008JN

N. Hwy. 81
Yankton

665-6394

Hours:
Sun.-Thurs. • 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. • 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Thank You Firefighters  Thank You 
 Firefighters

 River City Tool & Pawn
 21st & Broadway • Yankton

 665-3588

B4911JN

Becker
Body Shop

Great Job Firefighters! Thanks!

1702 Broadway Ave., Yankton, SD
605-665-5925

October 11, 2011 • Page 14 shop online at www.missourivalleyshopper.com

A Firefighters Gloves hold many things
From elderly arms to a kids broken swing.
From the hands they shake and the backs 

they pat
To the tiny claw marks of another treed cat.
At 2 am they are filled with chrome
From the DWI who was on her way home.
And the equipment they use to roll back 

the dash
From the family of 6 she involved in the crash.

The brush rakes in spring, wear the palms out
When the wind does a “90” to fill them 

with doubt.
The thumb of the glove wipes the sweat from 

the brow
Of the face of a firefighter who mutters 

“What now?”

They hold inch and three quarters flowing 
one twenty five

So the ones going in, come back out alive.
When the regulator goes; then there isn’t 

too much,
But the bypass valve the eagerly clutch.

The rescue equipment, the ropes, the C-collars,
The lives they saved never measured in dollars.
Are the obvious things firefighters gloves hold,
Or, so that is what I’ve been always told.

But there are other things Firefighters Gloves 
touch,

Those are the things we all need so much.
They hold back the rage on that 3 am call
They hold in the fear when you’re lost in a hall
They hold back the pity, agony, sorrow
They hold in the desire to “Do it tomorrow”

A gloves just a glove till it’s on firefighters
Who work all day long just to pull an 

all-nighter
And into the fray they charge without fear
At the sound of a “Help” they think that 

they hear

When firefighter’s hands go into the glove
It’s a firefighter who always fills it with love
Sometimes the sorrow is too much to bear
And it seeps the glove and burns deep 

“in there”

Off come the gloves when the call is done
And into the pocket until the next call.
The hands become lonely and cold for a bit
And shake just thinking of it.

And they sit there so red eyed with their 
gloves in their coats

The tears come so fast that the furniture floats.
They’re not so brave now; 

their hands they can’t hide
I guess it just means they are human inside.

And though some are paid are others are not,
The gloves feel the same when it’s cold 

or it’s hot.
To someone you’re helping to just get along,
When you fill them with love, 

you always feel strong.

And so when I go on my final big ride
I hope to have my gloves by my side
To show to St. Peter at the heavenly gate
Cause as everyone knows, 

firefighters don’t wait.         
Author Unknown

Firefighters Gloves


